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TO WE CITIZENS OF TORRANCE

So the Peopl 
About the 1

SAFETY ENGINEER'S SURVEY
. (IN PART)

Mnrcli 31, 194-1 some of the costly dovrtopments which 
Thr Torranop City Council, weru expound during the survey. 

•Tnrram-i-, Calirornln. In the mornlnir hours of the first <lnv 
Krfercnce: Tnrrann- Municipal Hun I.lnci °r investigation. l«nt March 27th. to ho
Attontlon: Mr. Bartl,-,,, City Clerk. . ^ r™ rre °0 }r '^''L^ V a''^,''^ 
t.i-ntlrftien: • ' i,aii rHpu | r, -nm| m two of tliiwu I-UHOH 

In compliance with your" reiruoit for everyone concerned Buffered tlin enihnr-

Hiihmlt at this timr the attached report, operation. This type of. occurrence with 
ul.so the summary pertaining to the pre- nil ItH attendant duplication and general 
vallliiK operative, conditions as applied dislocation Is a costly experience In it- 
to the Torrance .Municipal Itus Line. self, not to mention the most logical

closer Investigation Into all phases of ti-erlty of .service to the pulilic. 
the operation, an approach much more The two pieces of ediiipmcnt Involved 
direct than ordinarily followed In our In those road failures were the two Ford 
safety service had to be made In the dl- pusher type buses hearing equipment 
rectlon of- Mr. C. V., Wanl. Since, our numbers 101 ond Wi and the trout,!,, In 

•first "aiiHiK-lntlon Hint gentleman has In- 1,,'th cases was lo<.n ted In the tranmnls. 
dicutctl and proved by action' his desire sion and drive units

'i^^^^SSSHS -sSS'S^iS^^S? jrt^^^s^s^ ^^«^s£&&.
In fact' he cxiire-sncd himself as com ovi' r' ln tlle l'as<! °Y volir vel»c'e N". 102

&ij^'ss^j£& S^&n^S^B
ESSfSSSr 5£ &^£S?2L'SSS!£
cllity and assistance, »o that a complete tern of inspection and prcventatlve 
exposure might be forthcoming. ."x^'n^'^nd wa"r tV.'ne^oVincw" 'unit's 
ar^'\%lc'fly 1 ctonI!r-n"l)dU"nto i"lieh 't"ermrnf ""'" '"nder" repair, "and whose rellabi"lt>"

E^pS1 ™ 'Tht iZlnary" •'£«?"£ S^S^M ̂ SS-t^rtcS 
ais™ contained t!iere"n what we humbly tlon' wero "9 dry "» the nrovcr"ltt ' lj<""'- 
consider a suggestion that will satisfac ' n ^act ' tne upper parts of the cases 
torlly solve the problem, that plan being Ij^fearinlr tw"reTl''"rany™oSt"d w'lThirL^riecorSitior und- ^^'™^"^^^ 
onX. v0^ iffi.yv'.s.srs srsr n u'«^ 7?F rr^r ?ly the probability that one may witness ' terrific punishment taken before the n- 
some of those had Influences even from ""' c""apse. 
superficial -observation. In this case ' Taken as a specific example It would 
such proved true In the' fact of men be- be most imerestlnu to assemble the

unsound.- and therefore unsafe to per- and intangible as per the attached cost 
form the normally heavy wartime duties sheet specially prepared for that purpose 
expected of them. This belni? purlieu- by the United Pacific Inuui-ance Com- 
larly true with, regard to braking facill- Pany. 
ties. Two of the vehicles under actual With proper reserve we believe the 
road tests demonstrating an Inadequacy results will prove startling. If It were 
of braking power when omflty. not to then possible to multiply that total cost 
envisage the demand upon emergency by the number of times you may have 
whilst carrying loads greatly In excess likewise previously suffered, we would 
of the manufacturer's original speclflcn- then possess an accurate picture rela 
tions, live to the terrific Inroads these pre-

of condition Is disastrous Insofar as the into funds that rightly belong In the op- 
driver is concerned, • in fact, iii duo emting profit column; - 
course it breaks down his morale com- In the case of the other road failure, 
pletely. All too often wo find men rec- equipment No. 101, an Inspection of the 
unciled to what they erroneously con- dismantled transmission failed to ape. 
sider a background devoid of particular clflcally reveal the causes as being due 
interest to anyone, and because of that to lack of lubrication, but oven here the 
belief develop the easily acquired human quantity of lubricant was definitely on 
habit of doing exactly nothing them- the short side and delayed Inattention 
selves choose how urgent the need. to the need of replenishment would, in 

In passing It" is considered sufficiently not too long a period, have found tin; 
Important to illustrate very clearly how units dry as In the other case. Confl- 
thu abuve condition of mind was re- dene,' being badly shaken, one must also 
vealed to the writer and another Com- allow for the possibility that the basic 
paiiy representative whilst recently en- cause of this failure might also he 
KUKlng one of your maintenance men In charged to one of the many other In- 
a oonversation relative to the, if you'll direct causes, which could due. to lack 
pardon the expression, extremely dilapl- of early correction have produced this 
taU-,1 condition of the Ktudebaker Pick- climax, 
up which he was then using. In the. matter of equipment No. 105, 

If exteriors could be of any criterion. a White bus. another vehicle at that 
this piece of equipment certainly warned time rightly considered unsatlHfactory 
all and sundry of Us probable Inability for use. and then under temporary re- 
to respond In the demand of normal pairs, we have outlined In the report 
control, let alone emergency. pertaining to that vehicle, the nature of 

Whether the gentleman operating the the mechanical defect, also the factors 
' vehicle remained Indifferent to our iden- of the ensuing costly road failure, the 

tlty or whether advices were deliberate. Inability to maintain dependable tl-ans- 
l.s still uhst-un-. !!>• that as It may, the portatlon, and lowered driver morale, 
views expressed ci-itainly left us a couple Respectfully submitted It Is the writer's 
of astonished individual*, to put it mildly. opinion that In the Interest or all con- 

Confirming our suspicions upon ml-- cerned this vehicle. If possible, should 
perficiul examination of tho vehicle, we |H> withdrawn from service until such 
were Informed that.lt had no brakes time as parts aro available to make It . 
worthy as being styled as such, and no dependable, 
horn or windshield cleaner. The bad The fourth vehicle under repair with 
state of repair relative to the lighting generator troubln was another White 
equipment, etc., was self-evident. In an- bus. Iwarlng equipment No. 100. This 
swer to the question as to whether repair In the absence of evidence to the 
there was a maintenance department contrary was regarded as being within 
supporting the city equipment, we were the realm of normal maintenance. Other 
told there was. but that ha didn't report defects found, and maintenance needs 
these things anymore. Then In conclud- observed are outlined In the separate 
Ing the conversation we were given the vehicle report, 
benefit of an astounding philosophy or- Finally, and with regard to all the at- 
pencnced In terms of envisaging the ve- Inched reports, wo wish to stuti, that 
hide someday killing someone, and the survey was of necessity compressed 
thereby because of tho costs Involved within limits dictated by the time fac- 
Instltutlng those processes of malnte- tor. In order to thoroughly estimate all 
nance which were previously found possible destructible Influences at work, 
wanting. - one would need to Inspect every vehicle 

Were It not for tho potential grave from end to end. However, sufficient 
Issues at stake such a philosophy and time was available to secure abundant 
the nonchalance of Its expression might evidence that much correction Is In or- 
be considered very humorous. However, der before the realization of those Irene - 
the. effect upon us was that of completo fits most reasonably expected. In order 
alarm, and It might be recalled that a to attain that end It therefore seems 
request was Immediately nrndu for the Imperative to approach the problem with 
withdrawal of thin vehicle from service a truer understanding of Its complex 
until It had been made ut least safe for and exacting demands, and formulate a 
use. sound oiHiratlonul plan specially designed 

Here again It would be unfair to level to produce the beat possible economy, 
criticism In any particular direction. The as against the general laxity of the con- 
garatio foreman under a correct system dltlons now existing, 
of Individual responsibility supported by All this material has been assembled 
records of bad order and maintenance with a sincerity of purpose to expose 
cards might logically be held answer- for your consideration a generally un 
able for the vehlclen bulng used In such satisfactory condition, believed to be 
a condition, or on the other hand. If the outside your knowledge, also to present 
defect developed within the periods of the broad recommendations for Improve- 
norrnal Inspection, the responsibility ment which are of course made with . 
would very definitely rest with the drlv- complete respect and reserve regarding 
er for fulling to report same. your final determination and action In 

In discussing some of these things that direction, 
willi the foreman he, too, Indicated a In any event you may rest assured 
sincere desire to cooperate Very fully. In this department will extend Itself to the 
fact, with all due rtwpoct to his ability utmost In assisting the continuity of 
and worthiness, one could not help but that anticipated Improvement of con- 
feel that he was grappling with a prob- tro), by tho provision of an always ac- 
lem without knowing very definitely tlv,i safety service, 
what should be done In order to raise Insofar ai the material for recording 
the general efficiency of his department. vehicle lubrication, lns|iectlon, mulnle- 

Acceptlng therefore tlui existence, anil nance and colt records are concerned, 
the nature of. our basic trouble, and aft- Mr. Ward appears to possess even at 
er having briefly Illustrated some effect the present time quite u varied Block of 
actual and potential, may we now neck name, and In all jirohablllty these forms 
your Indulgence, for u uhort time In or* t'ould be adapted for whatever plan may 
tier to present a still ahurper focus upon be decided upon.

e
*

May Know 
>rrance Bus
The present controversy, regarding the TOR 
RANCE BUS SYSTEM makes it advisable that 
the citizens of Torrance be thoroughly acquaint 
ed with all of the facts in the case, to enable the 
MAJORITY to determine what action should be 
taken. .
The TORRANCE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
has been battling for IMPROVED and IN 
CREASED transportation facilities to accommo 
date the citizens and the war workers and their 
families. This fight has been going on for over 
a year. We are not interested in WHO owns or 
operates the bus system, providing the citizens 
reap the benefits they are entitled to.

"~ DUE CITY OF TORRANCE "" 
BY BUS DEPARTMENT

As of June 30, 1941..........................................$15,922.50 • 
" " " " 1942............................_:...........$27,005.47 
"' " " " 1943..........................................$26,360.22 
" " " " 1944.........................,............-..$17,045.02 

-— " " Oct. 31, 1944..........................................$19,335.61 _ _

CHARLES F. KOORS 
1724 Huntington Drive 

* South Pasadena, Calif. 
October 30, 1944 

Honorable City Council 
City of Torrance 
Torrance, California
Gentlemen: 
This letter supersedes my fetter to you of October 16 in which I made 
an offer of $14,000.00 for the' assets of your municipal bus line. The 
percentages" that I used to compute the ceiling prices of your bus 
equipment were in error, and the following table sets forth the correct 
ceilings: ' 
3 White bus chassis, 1930 model 706 $ 5,550.00 
3 Speciai bus bodies • 10,500.00 , 
Freight 900.00

16,950.00 
Ceiling 41% • ' $ 0,949.50 
1 White bus chassis, 1938 model 706 2.2SO.OO 
1 Special bus body , 3,500.00 
Freight . 300.00

- - ,. . 6,050.00 
Celling 51% ' 3,085.00 
2 Ford transit buses, »M1 11,510.00 
Ceiling 63% . 7,251.30

Total Ceiling Prices 18,286.80

According to your auditor's report the book value of your bus line equip 
ment IB $12,761.14, and due to .present Inflated values the ceiling Is some 
$5,500.00 higher '.than the normal value. Also according to your auditor 
the Torrance Municipal Bus Line owed the City $18,822.01 as of Septem 
ber 30, 1944. 
In view of the fact that the City would and should not dispose of the 
municipal bus line equipment for less than the Indebtedness, I am willing 
to pay more for the equipment than It is actually worth, and this letter 
constitutes my firm offer of $20,000.00 cash for the assets of the Tor: 
ranee Municipal Bus Line. I have attached hereto a Cashier's Check' 
payable to the City of Torrance in the amount of $5,000.00 as a deposit 
or evidence of good faith. 
In addition to my proposed purchase of your bus equipment, I will 
assume your obligation with the Crown Body and Coach Corporation 
for the six new coaches on order with them. I have previously furnished 
you with a letter from Crown to the effect that I have made satisfactory 
financial arrangements with them to take delivery of the new coaches 
in the event I am successful in obtaining a franchise from the California 
Railroad Commission. 
I propose to operate as many of the twelve buses as may be required 
to give your citizens a better transportation service than they have here 
tofore enjoyed, and I further propose to 'inaugurate several additional 
routes as originally outlined in my transportation survey of your area, 
with some modifications. 
I will assume your lease on your Los Angeles depot, and maintain your 
contract with Mr. Marsteller. I propose to erect or otherwise establish 
a suitable bus depot in Torrance for the much needed comfort and con 
venience of your people. 
The present bus equipment would be repaired and painted immediately, 
and all equipment would be maintained at all times at the highest pos 
sible level of appearance, comfort and mechanical excellence. As soon as 
possible the old equipment would be replaced with new and modern 
coaches. 
The advantages to your community of such a sale are obvious and' 
many. The $20,000.00 for your old equipment plus your obligation of 
approximately $66,000.00 for the new buses represents some $86,000.00, 
which money would he utilized for other civic Improvements, and your 
community would still have an improved transportation system. 
Your municipal line operated at a loss during the past few years when 
all other bus operations were showing a profit, and the fiscal year end 
ing June 30 was the first period that the line showed a profit, and had 
you,r equipment been properly painted and maintained, the profit would 
have been substantially less. It would therefore not be unreasonable to 
question whether the municipally operated line would operate at a profit 
or loss In the years immediately ahead. 
The sale of your old equipment at this time, In the case of the four pld 
Whites, would result in your recapture of practically all of their original 
cost. 
This offer to purchase Is contingent upon my being granted a franchise 
by the California Railroad Commission, and I will expect and appreciate 
your support witli the Commission 'and other regulatory bodies In the 
event you decide to dispose- of the bus line equipment. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) Charles F. Koors

the Truth 
. Situation
We are recounting the entire story herewith. It 
is extremely important that every citizen attend 
the City Council meeting on Tuesday, November 
14th, at 7:45 P.M., at which meeting a general 
discussion will be presented before the City 
Council before they vote. The voice of the peo- 
pie will guide the vote of the City Council. We 
want what the majority wants!

(Signed) JAMES J. LYNCH, 
President, 

, TORRANCE CHAMBER 
OF COMMERCE.

THIS FINANCIAL REPORT BY LOGAN 
R. COTTON SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!

July 1st, 1941, to June 30, 1942: 
REVENUE ...................... ...... ....,.v ....................$26,033.49 
EXPENSE & DEP. ............................... 36,785.61

. LOSS ................................. .......... .................'$10,752.12

July 1st, 1942, to June 30, 1943: 
REVENUE ............................,.............................$45,159.97 
EXPENSE & DEP. .....;......... 47,055 19

LOSS -........,...................................................$ 1,895.22 '

CITY OF TORRANCE 
MUNICIPAL BUS LINES-PROFIT A LOSS STATEMENT 

JULY 1, 1943 TO JUNE 30, 1944 

REVENUE
•.'^''"^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••--•-•••••••---"-6>.2»».l>»A.ivWtiainK""z:.:::::::r:::iZ"'7""""""""'"""""""" 4 3Jj[52
MlsrriruifoUtt ...——•—...-.......................... 301.79 •

™.l R.v.nu. .............,...........................Z................ 74 . 1S ,. 41 
EXPENSE

r;!r»»""«- ---- ------V- ................................. :«.«„ 
Inmi7un ''' ' •••——————••••--•••••"--. S.L-S3.M1
Muin.,n^,,,.7"ii,^»m^nV.r;,r ::::;:: -- --• '•f.^.-i!!;
Miilnlnnunrv Kxiwnw— llum-n .................... ZZ!'.'. (i iJi MI 

Muln'll-nw" l^horZr'CcL'".:': ' 'ila'nni,u'..ii,,n.-miH s u ,,,,iio» & Kxt-enm.'"::::..:::.:. ..::: •£»{
Ill-fund? l ''' i "" nK S""P" 1"' "-—————••••• •••••-.. UC'.JS

SSi*. '^^"•'"'^"'^n" Km,,',,;: :;:":;;: jflS %
Waui'H HrlvMru ""'"""""""""""•"•" — '•••-••••-•••••" •----... 91 .82
«• HiH ,,V IMS,".' • ————— ••••••--•--•-•• -••• .-....-' I.IMO CO 
Tri, i Till,--. ........................... ... ........... 5500
IlltD, lUlll-.H ........ ................. .......... 1,892 I)J 1

TiSiml !um"l """ ' ........ 1.507 S8 1 
rr»i-iiiin<ii i» ' "'" """ """ -••••— J12U4 1^"1,o^:..z..........zz:zzzzz:zz:: 1'^SJ
i uniiM lux ............................................... 9 .,9 |

Total Exp.nt. b«for« Deprociation ........................... .lU.oos.n

N.t Profit b.for. D.pre0 iation ,., ,,. ,. 
L...: D.pr.ci.,ion «,*.„„ ..................Zl....^';:;;^

NET PROMT-JULY 1, 1943 to JUNE 30, 1944 H.2KH7

CITY OF TORRANCE 
MUNICIPAL BUS LINES-PROFIT A LOSS STATEMENT 

JULY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1944 1

REVENUE 1
t'uroH ' 1Tichrt8'"i''¥ui'ir»'"Z.Z.V.ZZ.Z'~"'"'"'""''""'"'"""",f1i JJ5-!!' IMi««,iiun,.UUii ...............................:..z""~'""""-.--- l0i3jj'^ 1

TO,., R.V.HU. ............................................. .....__...-„.....„.„,.„ 1

EXPENSE I
Advvrtlilnic ....................................... .... .„.<iuii.nii &.<iivum- ........................; •"•- •••""••••••••• , JSi': 1,' •
IluliraiK-e .............. ......... 1.780.87 
Mulntunuiwc Kxp.— <i«ii'raT"Z.ZZ:"""""""""""" ~'^'}l

S=«=ui^UI: -----.-:::: gB
3«JX!W&^^
orri,... SIII.I,II,-H it K«iH-i, B,. .. .... •••-•••• {"•»'
Itt'TUIUlH ' "" 1[| 0.&7SaluricH •••-•••••••• •- .....-..-. . ......... 3.15

HulurU-H 4i I'UpZ-TruiiHpmtatl,,!, Knsii,,,., '"" , ?f*'!IJ 
•Mi-phone ............................ ................... ••-• ' Jg'Jj•Tirlf-VTHhT ••-••••••••••••••--- -— ....zzz: c^'k^o
iViiiiiiilHiliin,! '"""" •••••-••••-••••"••---•••.•- ............. 276.81 , 
Ti-ri ml u-ntui """"" ——————••••••-• ....... 777.18 
T-f u K*w ;•••••;• ............... 160.00
;! ,,,,-,:y Kx 11,L/:..z::zzzzz:zz:::zzzz: '^J

U Ulil UX ........................................._ ^

txp«ni«— Exoloding Dtpr.ci.tion iTmrni;pr«««-N.. .n.,«d, n. oUi .l:n ":;::::-:::z:: 1 I:!;!:;;
K.lh,,...d U-mecUltlci, ................................... ........_.,,„.„ 
NET LOSS FOR PERinn —————

——— ̂ ^— «^ THIS PAGE CONTRIBUTED BY PUBLIC SPIRITED CITIZENS IN THE INTEREST OF COMMUNITY SERVICE. *—^^^———
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